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need a ride?
you’ve got places to go—lots of them! So make sure you 
and your guests have the lift you’ll need. By Vi-An nguyen

Pretty soon, you’re going to be making a lot of entrances and 

exits. Between your engagement party, bachelor or bachelorette 

party, rehearsal dinner and all the parts to your wedding day, it’s 

going to take more than a few sets of wheels to get you and your 

guests where you need to be—and shouldn’t your transportation 

be just as grand as your destinations? Here’s our primer on how 

to make sure you get there on time and in style. >>
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need a ride? cont.

the engagement party
It’s your very first wedding-related party, so 

celebrate—and make sure everyone gets home 

safe. You may be arriving in your own car so 

that you can mingle with all your guests into 

the night without worrying about having a car 

waiting out front (just make sure there’s plenty 

of room in back to tote any gifts home). 

So what transportation plan do you need 

for your e-party? One for your guests! They’ll 

probably want a beverage or two to toast your 

engagement, so have detailed cab information 

ready for your revelers.

transport tips If your engagement party is 

in an area where taxis can be hailed, let guests 

know where around the venue is the best spot 

to catch one. But if cabs aren’t easy to come by 

there, get the phone number of a reliable car 

company and let guests know ahead of time, or 

have a few cards with that information ready 

to go for the end of the night. And if you know 

that some guests will be driving, put parking 

information in the party invitations.

the prewedding parties
The last thing you want to think about during 

your bachelor or bachelorette party? Getting 

around town safely. So play it smart and hire 

a lift for your big night out. Depending on how 

many buds you’re inviting along for the ride, a 

roomy limo or party bus is your best bet. 

And be sure to bring your own booze—stay 

away from any liquor that’s already in the 

limo (it may be illegal in your area for a car to 

provide alcohol, and you don’t know how long 

that bottle has been in the car unless you’ve 

arranged to have bubbly stocked especially for 

you). The exception? Water and mixers that are 

provided are usually A-OK. 

transport tips Another bonus of these 

swanky rides for a bachelor or bachelorette 

bash is that many party buses are equipped 

with karaoke equipment or have room for 

dancing with state-of-the-art sound systems—

which means the party doesn’t have to leave 

the bus for at least part of the night. So 

bring a mix CD of your favorite tunes and  

skip the lines at the clubs. >>
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the wedding ceremony
Your trip to the ceremony is your Zen moment, 

so plan for a ride that’ll keep the peace. First, 

decide whom you want to ride with—this will 

determine your car. Will it be just you and 

your mom? Hire a classic luxury sedan like a 

Chrysler 300 so you’ll have a quiet moment 

together. Want all the girls there? An SUV limo 

should have enough room for you and all your 

dresses. Once you’re situated at the site, have 

the car double back to pick up the guys.

transport tips For maximum limo comfort, 

subtract one or two from the suggested capacity. 

And count yourself as two people to account for 

the extra room your dress will need. 

To make sure you get a car with a look that 

matches your style, make an appointment to 

inspect the vehicle beforehand. While you’re 

there, check the condition of the car inside 

and out, ask how old the car is (a limo shouldn’t 

be older than three years) and find out what 

the driver will be wearing (he should match 

the formality of your wedding). Finally—

and this goes for any car rental—make sure 

the company is insured and fully licensed.  

your wedding guests
Don’t settle for the traditional shuttle bus 

to get your guests from the hotel to the 

wedding. A vintage trolley will give them a 

dose of nostalgia (but only for short trips of 

five miles or less—these oldies aren’t built 

for highway speed), or yellow school buses 

make for a charming option with a little 

more mileage (but many of those don’t have 

air-conditioning, so steer clear during the 

summer if the trip will be a long one). 

transport tips Before you book any 

big vehicles, remember to check car size 

restrictions at your venue—it may not allow 

those large buses (and you may have to book a 

valet service as a backup plan). 

Don’t forget to figure in how long it will 

take for your guests to load and unload the 

vehicle. That extra time could throw off  

your wedding schedule, so plan for an 

additional 15 minutes at the beginning and 

end of each trip to stay on track. >>

your wedding getaway
For your ride from the ceremony to the 

reception or for your escape at the end of  

the night, match your getaway with the style 

of your wedding. We love the idea of a vintage 

convertible for a rustic outdoor wedding, a 

pedicab draped with flowers for a laid-back city 

affair or a tandem bike topped with streamers 

for a beach event. Want to keep it classic? Try a 

white Bentley or a black Rolls-Royce.

transport tips Specialized cars like vintage 

classics need to be locked in further ahead of 

time than your typical limos, since they’re in 

shorter supply (and can be booked up to a year in 

advance). They’ll also probably cost more to rent, 

so budget extra time into your contract to take 

photos with the car to make the memory last. 

And before you get attached to the idea of 

a decked-out getaway car, know that many 

companies don’t permit décor on their vintage 

vehicles. And some that do allow it require you 

to take the trimmings off for safety reasons 

as soon as you drive out of sight. If you want  

the whole shebang—the cans, the signs and the  

flowers—you’re better off using your own car 

or borrowing one from a friend.

after the wedding
When it’s time to leave your wedding day 

behind, whether you’re off to your new 

married abode or to the airport for your 

honeymoon, tone down your ride. You’ll want 

to save the big-ticket transportation for the 

wedding photo ops, so sneak away like celebs 

in a sleek black Cadillac Escalade or town car 

to finish out the affair in style. 

transport tips Headed for a jet plane? Make  

sure the car is big enough to fit all of your 

luggage. And to make your return from  

your honeymoon easier, book a round trip 

to and from the airport so you’ll have a ride 

ready for when you come back down to earth.

—Special thanks to John Guerrieri of Dream 
Limousines Inc.

Find your wedding ride  
at TheKnot.com/transportation
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